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Toward The Soviets
The struggle fo r a Soviet Governmerlt and the D ictatorship of the
Pro! tarint is under way in another
grcnt nat ion.
~ After a year of comparative quiet
- a year of preparation - the re"olutionary fo rces in Germany are
again in arm ed conflict with the
existing government. The Commttni t forces have succeeded in setting
up a oviet Government in the Ruhr
Di trict and in many i olated cities
outside of this territory the \ l\Torkers' o,;iet are in control.
\\ hile the course of th e revolution
doe not necessarily fo llow exactly
similar lines in different countries,
the parallel between Germany and
Russia is so obviou s t11at even the
usually blind editorial writers of
the capitalist press have not failed
to observe it.
Kerensky came into power aft er
the fi rst definitely bourgeois gove rnment of Russia has failed to satisfy
the workers and peasants. The
German Government first made a
sham show of liberalization when
Prince Max of Baden became prim e
minister and began negotations for
an armistice with the Allies. Th is
government was quickly succeeded
by the coalation of th e 1VIajori ty
ocialists and Democratkic parties.
Kerensky was attacked by the reactionary forces in the Korniloff
adventure and was saved by the r evolutionary workers of P et r ogra d .

Kapp and his Iron Brigades from
the Baltic have played the part of
Korniloff and his Cossacks, and
again the Ebert Government was
aved, not by its own strength, but

throu gh the power of the workers,
manifested through the general
stirke and resistance to reactionary
fo rces by workers with arms in their
hands.
Irrespective ·of whether the Communists succeed in establishing the
Dictatorsh ip of the Prol ~tariat in
Ge rmany as t he resul t of the present
co nflict, one thing is certa in: As
in R ussia t he power to control had
passed to the Soviets several month
before they were ready to throw ou t
the Kerensky government and open-.
ly set up the ru le of the workers,
so in Germany t-0day the workers
have t he power in their hands and

they intend to k eep it. This is
show n in the demand s made upon
the Ebert Government even by the
Indepe ndents, who are willing to
temporarily compromise wi th it and
leave it in power. T hese demands
are :
!. The immedi ate disarmament
and disbandment of all coun terrevolutionary troops.
2. the arrest of their officers
and t heir t rial before th e workers'
courts.
3. the confiscation of all arms
in the hands of the bourgeciisie
and the giving of t hese arms to
th e· workers.

American Bureau of the International
T he P a n-Am erican Bur eau of t h e Communist Interna tional
was organized, provisionally, throu gh action o f the Central Executi\•e Committee of t h e Communist Par ty of America in New York,
March 25. Throu gh the Holland Confer ence of t h e International,
h eld in Am s terdam du ring February, which was attended by Louis
C. F'rain a , Interna tional Secr etary of th e Communist Party, a malldate was r eceived directing the Communist P a rty of America to
take the initiative in orga n izing the Pan-American Bureau.
Three member s of the Communist Party are in charge of the
provision a l or ganiza t ion. There w ill be added to the membership
of the Bur eau a representative of the La tin-American Bureau in
Mex ico and a r epresentative of the South American parties as soon
as connection s are establis h ed to call a conference a t which t h e
perman en t bureau w ill be esta blish ed.
Thus the Communist Interna tiona l makes its init ia l move to
organize the proletriat of th e Western H emispher e for t he struggle
against American capitalism and pa rticularly against t h e imperia lis m of the United States.
Hail to th e Communist International and the World Dictators hip of the Proletariat.

4. the methodical distribution
of arms to workingmen and organized fun ~t io n ari es.
5. T he formation of workers'
regiments placed under the autho·
r ity of t he W orkers' Councils.
6. The convocation of a Congress of Workers' Councils of all
t he country.
Every one of these demands will
strengthen the posi tion of the workers a'nd weaken their opponents.
If the com promise proposed by
the Independents is accepted and
the Ebert government remains in
power, or is s ucceeded by a moderate labor government headed by
Karl Legien, t he reactionary trade
un ion leader, neither could last very
long. The Kapp adventure has
made the workers conscious of their
power. No government which seeks
to maintain even a modified capitali st system in Germany w ill be
ab le to satisfy thei r demands. There
wi ll be new corifl icts and in the
struggle to uphold their mterests,
the workers will be compelled to
take the final step and .replace
these makeshift govern ments with
their direct representatives chosen
through the Soviets.

This cour se of events so nearly
alike in Russia and Germany is 'not
likely that it is the way in which
the social revolution developes in
a m ere coinciderice. It is more than

every capitalist country. T he working class does not become consciously revolution ary at one swift
bound. Its material interest,; com(Co nti nu ed on page 4)

RALLY TO THE SUPPORT OF SOVIET RUSSIA
R esolution A dopted by the Holland C onference of the Third International
REVOLUTIONARY action of th e worker s .to for ce Internatio na l

A Capital to make peace with Russia is a necessary condition to
save So\1et-Russia and to hasten the world revolution .

To further this action, the Communists of all lands must utili ze
every strike-movement, every mass-demonstration.
l . To place this aspect of their responsibilities to the Russian
Revolution before the workers.
2. To convince them that their interests are identical with those
Of So,;et-Russia.
3. To develop a strong feeling of revolutionary soli darity a nd
revolutionary action the world over.
As the pressure of the workers upon the·govemments is increasing,
the tendency Is for the capilalist governments to propose a compromise
peace, with the object of distintegm.ting Soviet-Ru ssia from within.
The latest proposal to takf' up commercial relations through reactionary r presentatlves of pre-re,·oJutionary cooperative societies that have
!!Ince merged Into the Soviet organizations, aims at separating th e peasanL« fro mthe workers, and destroying the Soviet monopoly oC Coreign
trade. Gnder the cloak of such manouevres a great milita ry sprlngolTenslve Is being prepared which must be prevented at a ll costs.
It ls therefore essential, that t)us .Jnternatlonal bureau takes im-

media te s teps to prepare a n internation a l dem onstration-strike against
interven tion in Soviet-Russia. Such a strike not a lon e to dema nd ending the blockade and in terven tion in Soviet-Russia, but to in clude political a nd econ omic demands adapted to the r evolutionary r equirem ents
of the conditions prevailing in each na tion. T his demonstr ation to be
s upple mented by coer cive str ikes as the wor k ers gain str ength for such
fut·ther action, in which specia l atten tion has to be paid t o the expedition and transpor tation of war-mater ials a nd equipmen t, propaganda
being carr ied on, to with hold labor in such instan ces.
T h e a ppeal to th e workers for internationa l str ike-action must not
be ma de exclusively t hro ugh t he beauraucracy of the trade-unions, but
e mphasis m us t be placed u pon the masses in tile unions, upon extraunion mass organs, a nd the crea tion of s uch or gans if n ecessary.
When the revolution again arises in Germany or In a ny other
country the for ces o f the international proleta riat (especially the transportation workers in Britain , America, France, Ita ly, Scandinavia, Holland, Belgium and Switzerla nd) must be iirepared for a general strlke
the moment t he capitalls t powers attempt intervention. The bureau Is
to lake immediate steps for or ganizing thls action in time to prevent
the workers being again forestalled by t he governments.

MONUMENTAL HYPOCRISY.
The application of the Socialist
Party for admission to \he Third
International, coming at a time
when that organization had just
filed a brief at Albany repudiating
everything that the Third International stands for, is as extreme an
act of hypocrisy as could be imagined.
No organization calling itself "Socialist", with the possible exception
oi the German Majority Socialist
with which the Sc:icialist Party of
the United States is now in the
same class, has ever gone fart.her in
repudia•ting even those principles
which Moderate Socialists accept,
as the Socialist Party has gone in
the Albany trial.
Its brief is an argument for res pectability. It believes in the use
of the ballot only to achieve its
aims. What it once said about
:'united class conscious political and
in.d ustrial action against the common
enemy" is dedared to" mean a general strike ol}ly if the capitalists
attempt to steal its victory after it
has won at the election . The obligatio n of its elected . officials to the
provisions binding its legislative
representatives to vote against military appr.opriations are declared to
be meaningless words having no
binding force. Lt makes a case for
the pat-ricitism of its member s and
declares that it neve r sought to
hamper the government in the pro
secution of the war. the St. Loui s
program to the contrary not withstanding.
The repudiation of the St. Louis
program' is particularly sig nifi cant.
The claim of the party to international standing and for adm issio n
to the Third International has al.
ways been based upon its stand during war, The St. Louis program
was its great asset for recogn itioQ
as a "left" party. 'Nhil · usi ng this
program to maintain it s prestige
internationally it repudiates it to
gain respectab ility nationally.
Undoubtedly the attol'lleys who
made the apology and interpretation
of the St. Louis program in the
Albany brief correc tl y reflected th e
opinion of the present leadership
and most 01 the membership of the
party. They were never for the St.
Louis program. In action th ey sa·
botaged it from the beginning. The
membership that forced this program down their throats are in the
Communist and Communist Labor
P;arty, or in jail because they carried out the program in action.

Hillquit _and .Lee hel.p ed ·to write
the program, but it did not reflect
their wishes. They were coerced
into acceptance by the knowledge
that the militant and overwhelming
majo,rity of the St. Louis c;onvention were for a program of agressive
action against the war. Berger
carried a program of his own around
in his pocket for several days and
accepted the one adopted only when
it became· apparent that he would
only be able to muster his corporal's guard from Milwaukee for
it. The dynamic part of the St.
Louis program was taken from the
manifesto of· the Socialif(t Propaganda League, which Trotzky
helped to pr!!pare whi"le in this
country.
The announcement of the application of the Socialist Party to the
Third International came on the day
tha t the Commu nist Pary of A!merica organized the Pan-American
Bureau of the Third International,
to whi ch the application will no
doubt be referred . The chances
that the Socialist Party will ever be
ad mi tted to the Thi rd International
are about as . good as the chanc es
that it wi ll ever do anything else
but betray the working class of this
country in its struggle fo r emancipation.

they rendered any other decision
than "they have.
The work of the party is to quickly complete the work of ada\)ting itself to the new condition of "illegality" and then to carry on its
work of propaganda and education
in such an aggressive fashion that
it will quickly build up such a
powerful organization of the workers than· it can laugh at the decision
of· the capitalist courts as to its legality or illegality. It is not right
or justice that determines what is
legal or illega1, but power.
When we have the po}ver we will
be as quick and unhesitating in
declaring the capitalist and capitalism illegal as the capitalists have
been in declaring our propaganda
against them "illegal".
---o-

BOLSHEVISM "FAILING".
Two kinds of propaganda are being carried on by the capitalist press
in an effort to save the face of the
statesmen who are .a bout to make
peace with Soviet Russia.
The first is made up of articles
showing how much the Communists of Russia have modified their
ideas and indicating that Communism ha;; ·failed in that country, and
a second class of articl es showing
that conditio ns in Russia are really
not so bad as they have been pictured by the capitalist press.
Unfortunately for the authors of
---0-this propaganda the se articl es quite
frequently contradict each other.
WE ARE ILLEGAL ONCE
Thu.s we have the stateme nt that
MORE.
There has now been added to the Communism has failed to contrast
declaration of the Secretary of the to a report of the Moscow elec tio n
Departm ent of L abor and of th e showing th at riinety-threc per cent
co urts of the State of New Jersey of the voters cast th eir ball ots for
a simi lar decision from the cou rts Communist eandidates. And in anof the State of New York as to th e other instance the failure of Comill egality of the Communist P arty muni sm is illu strated by the fact
that the nu mbe r of peasants who
of Amer ica.
The latter decisiOIJ was rnndered own land and th ose who own small
in the verdkt in the case of Harry parcels of land has g~eatly increased
\\l in itzky, fo rmerly Executive Sec- as have the number who own liveretary of the Comm uni st Party of stock, whi le the large holdings of
Greater New York. Winitzky wa s land and livestock have decreased.
T he figure s and facts presented
charged with being a member and
help in g to organize the Communist seem to indicate that in place of
Party. The verdic t was therefore Co mmuni sts having. failed in ca rrya direct expression on the question ing out their program they have
oi the relatio n of the Commu nist been remarkably- successful.
Very likely when the capi tali sts
Party ro the law s of the state and
will be used as a precedent in other a re thoroughly beaten and their
system wiped out und er th e Diccases.
Except in so far as it involves the tato:ship of 'the Proletariat, they
freedom of a member of the party will assure us that after all Comand one who was an active worker Jl1unism was wh at they alway
for ou r ca use. the deci ion ha s no wanted and th e whol e st ruggle wa s
particular meaning to the part y or- a mi stake.
ganization. Th e fact that we are
-<>-THE REVOLUTION IN 1922.
declared an ill egal organization will
The New York Tim es publishc
not change our princip le.. \Ve \\•ill
co ntinu e to advoca te th e sa me id eas " startling disclo sure s" made public
after all the co urts 1n the United by th e ''United Amcric:ins", which
States ha ve declared u• illega l that i a new breed form crl to "preserve
we advocate before. The cl ecisions th e Co nstitution of th e United tales
of thc'c in•t rum ent> for CJppression wih the represe ntati v fo rm of goto •afeguarcl the cap it ali•t system vernment and the indi vid ual right
will not change our prograt". Sinoe of po sessio n which the Constituthey are instruments of class op- tion provides" - in other words an
Pf"CSsi.!in is woµlcl be remarka!Me if oriranization of exploiters to pre-

serve exploitation. These "startling disclosure s" consist of a lot
of weird figures about the strength
of the 'Red' movement in the United
States and much money supposed
to have been received from the Soviet Government of Russia, and assurance that these "Reds" arc planning the social revolution in the
United States to begin in New
York in 1922.
It is with the latter statement
that we are ooncerned. Like the
effort of the capitalists to destroy
the Communist movement by imprisonments and deportation, it
shows an · utter inability on their
part to estimate what is taking
place iri society. To them the movement toward the Soviets and the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat is a
scheme devised by some grellt men,
and the date for execution of this
plan can be defin itely set and the
plan executed at the given moment.
Communism is no t a scheme
which can be put into effect at a
date set two years in advance. Such
a view of the Comm un ist Movement cou ld only exist in the minds
of such abysmally ignorant people
as make up tohe National Com mittee
of "U nited American" and such as
rule th e Department of Ju stice of
the United States Government. Com
muni sm is an analysis of social
forces and a plan of action in the
crisis which the conflict of classes
will precipitate. Fo r th e Communists to say two year from now we
will ove rthrow the present gove ~n
ment of the United Stat.es and establi sh a Sovie t Government and the
Dictatorship of the proletariat wiuld
be silly. What the Communi sts do
say is that the conflict between the
working class and capitalist class
will grow increasingly bitter and
that this conflict, toge ther with the
disintegration of th e capitalist system which is already reflected in
th e finan cial itu ation and the trade
difficulties which th is i
causin g,
will precipitate a cri i in which
the masse s of th e workers will take
revo lutiona ry action . In thi cri is,
which might come in six mon th
and may · no t come fo r six yea r , the
Co mmunists will take th e leadership and direct the struggl e to overthrow th e present governm en t of the
capita li st and c tabli h the Dictatorship of the Proletariat
The ign orance of th e capitali ts
and their supporters ha it advantages. If they und erstood th at
they were dea ling with social force ·
in place of scheme · of an indi\"idual
or a group, th ey might be shrewd
enough to adapt thcm sc h•es to the
development of the e force
and
hu prolong the lease of hf< of their
s it i , they try to wipe
class.
ou t the authors of the cheme they
fear and thus actually help to develop the forces that will bring
about their undoing.
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~me Jobs At The Passing Show of Capitalism
DISTANCE LENDS
MENT
ENCHANT

It 11 rumored In reliable quarters that the
NATION ii going out of business, before
ionr. It i1 said that Villard, the owner,
declared to friends that he "~annot. afford
the losses" the print-ing and circulallon en ..
tailL He wu quoted as saying that he
wishes to "save enough to leave the family

a decent inheritance."
It is a no un-natural bourgeoisie desire.
O¥Jy those workers will be disappointed
who expect anything more from "liberalism: '
In the glow of enthusiasm for a revolution thousand• of miles away, i;o doubt
Mr. Henry Villard, who is the NATION,
did valiant service toward creating a better understanding of Soviet Russia. It
cannot be ~eni ed that he has done a good
job, so far as he has gone. The trouble
U, we think, that he doesn't want to go
any further. This, again, is perfectly natural, for Villard is not a proletarian. He
is, on the contrary, a man of wealth, be-

longing to the upper bourgeoisie. A revolution in Russia appealed to him as an
ideal, stirred his imagination. He took fire
at the idea of Russia as a great laboratory.
A new system could there be evolved, fro m
which other coun tries could benefit. The
Marxian theory of Socialism, developed by
Lenin -into practice, could then safely a11d
slowly he incorporated into the li fe of
other people-of the American people. But
changes come, not as bourgeoise liberal
gentlemen desire, nor even as the revolutionary proletariat desire, but as the collapsing capitalist system impels.
With the rapidly disintegrating system
here, discontent deepens, becomes more
wide-spread ; capital seeing its end in s ight,
grows more desperate; there is greater repreuion. Underneath, the fi res of revolt
smoulder. The class conflict roll s up toward crisis. A "liberal" like Villard find s
all the signs of impending revolution here
in his own country-not in Russia, not in
Germany, not in Hungary, whose changes
a gentleman 'can thi nk of, and even support, with pleasure-but here in America I
at home /-where one gets chills and fever
thinking of one's .bank acco un t-of stocks
and bonds, real estate, business ,generally I
H ere before his very eyes are the two
classes-the only two classes that matter
in thi• conflict- lining up for battle; already the skirmishes are developed into
good sized, important engagements. An'd
where does a liberal gentleman ( with li beral sympathies for revolutions where he is
not I) find himself ? W hy, in the only
position possible for him : In the political,
economic No-Man's-Land, with shot and
shell from both front• bursting all around
him!

A revolution in Ruszia,f Glorious I But
a re:volution in America? W ell, you see,
he l111u in America I
Paul N._ Milyukov, lead er. of the Constitutional Democrata, the party of the bourgeoisie, declared some months before the
great Russian revolt, " If victory can be
secured only by means of a revolution
then we don't wan t any victory."

Oiristian organization's profiteering "over

there," brought back by thousands upon
thousands of uniformed worken. There
were burning talcs of outrageous prices
charged for everything-candy, tobacco,
cigarettes, newspapers, something~to-drinlt,

something-to-eat,-in short, anything they
had ·that the soldier boy wanted. Especially
the profit-making in cigarettes rankled. We
Jiavc no doubt that some of our saviors o f
''democracy" returned more "bolshcviJc''
than "democratic" because of the "undemo-

cra.tic" proceeds that accrued to the godly
canteens from the sale of cigarettes. Now
It seems like pouring salt upon an open
wound to use this money for the up-building of the White Guard I A half-millio~
dollars profit wrung from the "boys" who
enjoyed their "coffin-nails"- now to be used

in attempt to nail down in the coffin of
reaction, the hopes and the ·aspirations of
the workers I
The workers who answered the call to
war for "democracy," never dreamed · how
far the fi ght would be carried. T hey themselves may have stopped fighting and smoking canteen cigarettes long ago; but the
canteen profits go marching on, .to com-

plete the j ob he re so patriotically begun
"over there I"

W e remember, too, wi th what tears and
protestations the Y. M. C. A. denied that
they had ever sold anything for more than
cost. The announcement, therefore that
thi s $500,000 r epresents the "earnings of the
Y. M. C. A. cantee ns during the war," is
equi valent to admitti ng that they lied. But
tha t is not s urprising-)Ve told them so I
What ;;,ill the Whi te Guards dp with the
mone)'?
"The Exec utive Committee has decided
that the amount be held as a trust fund
fo r a period of fi ve yea rs, th e principal
sum to be inves ted an4 reinvested."

Befo re the war, men h• d the habit of
saying "for a period of fifty years"-even
a hund red. Like ninety-nin e year franchises, they were long-term affai rs. O ft en
the te rm was indefin itely long-as the Ii fe,
they thought, of the capitalist systt m.
Now they sho wa proper modesty. Events
may yet prove them not modest enough.
T heir tottering system may collapse much
sooner than is apparent. Nevertheless, such
modesty, considering their historic blindness, is commendable. If they stand to lose
before the five years arc quite over, Dr.
J ohn R. Mott, general secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., who was reported .at one time
to have dabbled a little in Socialism, may
have the satisfaction of knowing that the
fund found its way back to the class to
which the "boys" who were gouged of the
sum, belong- the working-class of America.

SOCIALISTS SEEK
'IS ROYAL '16HNESS
PLA'fFORM HINTS
AND THE S. P.
- N. Y. Call He!idline.
In view of the deolara.tion of party position by the spokesman of the S. P. during
the trial of the five self-declared, but unappreciated, patriots at Albany, we trust

Arthur Gleason, writing; in the Pittaburg
Di spatch, says, "Britain will probably have
a labor government long before it to uches
the king. Indeed, it is quite possible we
shall see in Britain a Sociali1t monarchy.'"
that a s uggestion or two from a one-time
H e is quite right. King George may
party member will not be taken unkindly. some day forget the slight he suffe~d at
W e mean to be helpful and trust our ef- the .hands of J ohn Burns, who refused to
forts in this direction will be appreciated attend his gard en party, an.cl attend with
by the noble S. E. C. of the Socialist P arty pleas ure a Socia list P arty meeting. Should
- at least by the spokesman afoi;emcntioned, Comrade King George, and the local Lonto-wit : Morris Hillquit and Seymour Sted- do n Branch of the S. P. like each other
man.
well, 'is Royal 'ighness may forget anPlank 1. The Socialist P arty is abso- other historic slight-when Kier Hardie
luptcly opposed to any and all war s 4,000 refused to wear a top hat in the House of
miles away, even 3,000. A war so far away Commons-and wea r h is crown at the next
as that, is none of "our" business. The Branch meeting. We arc sure that every
fa rther away it is, the less business of lillle pean ut politician in the S. P . would
"ours" it is. Co.nversely, a war o n o ur be fl attered and pleased. A s for the big
very border is decidedly "our" business. politicians-I I I (No word for it). No,
T he Socia li st Party therefore is not op- there is noth ing incompata blc in the idea.
Since the S. P . ean use t·he K ing's parliaposed to a war with Mexico or Canada.
P lank 2. T he S. P. favo rs the organiza- ment for its purposes, \I 1y can' t the King
tion of a J?ink Army to light the R ussian use the local branch meeting for his?
American industrial kings, please take
Red Army, when the Bolsheviki come ove r
to "our" shores to destroy 11 aur'1 Ga lorio us government and institutions.

PJank 3. We stand for absolute lawrannrd er.
P lank 4. We believe in EVolution, and
repud iate REVolution, and pledge ourselves to slap it on the wrists whonever
it should rai se its r ed head.
Plank 5. The Socialist Party swears by
the '" pu blic" and damn s the proletariat.
P lank 6. We oppose the id ea o f the
P rolecarian Dictatorship with the , greater
idea of th e Golden Ru ic. Rich and poor,
exploiter and exploited, should love one
anoth er ~ nd li ve in peace and harmony.
Once th e Socialists are capturc;d by the
Bourgeois State, we pledged ourselves to
work to this end .
Plank 7. We pledge ourselves to uphold
the Law and the Constitution as laid down
hy OUR fathers. Now that we have purged
ou r party of th e alien element, we can
tru ly and proud ly say "OUR.''
Plank 8. W e stand for America fo r
th e American and the S. P. for America.
P lank 9. We are unalterably opposed to
the Communists of America. We know
what's coming to us when they get strong
enough. We believe in the Bourgeois
S ta t ~; they believe in the Proletarian Dictato rship. 'I'here can be noth ing in common between us respectable, Iaw-ubidi ng
ci lizens, and the lawJess,, igno rant masses.

They believe in mass-action ; we beli eve in
ass-action. 'I'he difference is clear to every
patriotic American.
-0--

It is rumored that the German Kaiser
has a littl e ditty with whi ch he rega les himself when chopping wood. It goes like
thi s : "How much kol could a Kolchuk ch uk,
if a Kolchuk could chuk kol?

notice.

THE FINANCE CORDIALE
The r eal Allied Council is meeting in
J apan, as may be seen from the following
despatch :
T OKIO, Japan, March 26.-A generally
hearty accord in views has been sho wn by
the eighteen bankers representing the leading linancial ho uses of J apan in the discussions o f th e pas t two weeks wi th T homas

W. Lamon t of J . P . Mo rgan & Co., who
is here representing th e American g ro up in
the pro posed consortium. In addi tion to
the proposed loan to China, other general
fi 11ancial matte rs relative to the Orient, es-

pecially Ch ina, were discussed. Th e Lamorn party has been cordially ente rtai ned
with a constant whirl of recoptions and
hanquc ts. 'I'he social feature, however, has
not in te rfered with serious work on the
hig undertaking, which will poss ibly mean
much in the f utu re relations of Japan,
F rance, Britain and tile United States as
well as China .
'

---o--ft is repor ted tha t A llied Imperialism,
wi th its hands tied, is still suffering from
the Yud en-itch, and inquiring pol itely if
Deni.kin scratch. Lloyd-George says he
kin. But only when the Big Fear becomes
the Big Fo ur again, which may never be.

...

Sergt.-Major W ebcr, leader of the Sparticist forces in the Ruhr district, was once
an errand boy for Lud endorff, and is now
putting into effect stra tegy he learned ~t
German headquarters when h.c was a noncom missioned officer attached to the General's sta ff.

'

We can pjcture this declaration on the
cover of the !alt issue of the NATION
M.r. Villard using the editorial "we." 1;
might be the most fitting word oJ farewell
to ita "faithful rea:dert ."

JOHN'S QUALIFICATIONS
d' "Fr"."' the time of the Bol1h.:vist coup
ff:lat ID Ru t1ia, and the development here
0
a propaganda in favor of similar methc.d1, I have e:ivcn lame pan of every day
"' the ~gbt apjnot it. I hate and abhor
Bo~hev11m and all its worl<1 bccau1e 1
•111 a Socialut."- J ohn Spargo ' in the Call
A.fter thu declaration of p;incipJe1
tactica, there •bould be nothing in the

and

flf Jobd1 reJoUWir the

COMPLETING THE JOB
Our own American White Guards, the
American Le&ion, have received a aift of
a half million dollars from the pious Y.
M. C. A. It Is claimed that this gift represents the earnings of the Canteens during
the war. This reminds us of stories of this

Sociau.t Party~ay

TOWARD THE SOVIETS
(Continued from page J)

pc! it to adopt a certain eo ursc of
action, force it along a certain road
but it is apt to make many compro~
mises along the road before it lea rn s
that there is but one way in which
~t can break the chains of eapitalism- th c or ganization of its ow n
power, the di sestablishmcn t of capjt;iJists and the tran sformation of
the capitalist system.
Thia lesson W-0rkers are bound to
learn th~ough experience. They
learned it in Ruuia. They arc

lea rning it in Germany. They will
learn it in the other countries of
E urope and even in the U ni ted
States. The tasks oi th e Co mmunists is to constantly emph asize this
goa l and in th e fi nal srugglc to assum e the directi on and leadership of
the working masses.
If the capitalist masters of the
world expected that with th e peace
negotations with Russia under way
and th e German revolution evidently
dead, they were assured a new lease
of life, they have bad a rude awaken.
in!f by th e eventa in Germa ny. They
wdl have more rude awakening in

the days to come. The victory of
th e Soviets in Ru ssia, the coming
victory in Germ any is only th e beg inning of the struggle which will
.co ntinue until the workers everyw'here triumph. There may be peri ods of qui esce nce in this struggle,
such as th e last year in Germany,
but the struggle wiJJ go on until
the bou rgeois pC>IW'e r inthe worLd
is broken completely and the proletarian rule is established.
Germany is the second epiflode in
the world social revolution,

HAIL THE COMING SOVIET
REPUBLIC OF GERMANY.

'l''flB OOJIJlUrtI'B'l'

'The President of the Russian Sovz
JQ{AIL IVANOVITCH KALININ,
who died ....,...11y, WU mwllmously

M
ol<d<d

.chairman .of the All-Rua~ Central
.Ex-""' Committee of the IOYJeta in place
of the late Comrade Sverdloff at the meet;ag of the executive committ.. on March

•• 1919
""'
·, . .
lt ~ Kahn~n was born on November 7,
JSiS. ID tbe village of Verkhney Troitzky,
T....,. government. Kortchcvlk, Yarostanky district. o fa peasant family. He
tittd ..nth his parents till the age of thirteen
and from his early childhood helped his
father in the work on the farm. From
childhood be bad a great Yearning for
koo..-lcdgc. He taught himself to read and
dn·oted all bis leisure time to reading.
When he turned thirteen one 0£ the
11eigboring landlords, Mordukhai Bolkhovsky, sent h!-m to the zemstvo dementary
Kbool at his own expense, for his father
bcing comparatively poor, could not afford
to pay for his son's education. At school
he l\"3.S regarded as one of the best pupils.
On finishing his schooling he went to work
on Yorkdukhai's estate, but the life there
did oot satisiy the inclinations of the young
man and his mistress placed him at the
Cartridge works in Petrograd as an apprentice. He remained at the works for 2
yurs and then, when be reached the age
oi 16, he \\·ent to work as a turner at the
Purj lov works.
In 1898 Kalinin joined the social demoratic party and from that time his trials
began.

In l89CJ he was arrested and exiled to the
Caucausus where he worked in the railway
v.-orkshops. Here he was twice arrested.
It is interesting to note that when Com.
Kalinin was exiled to the .caucausus he was
permitted to pass 'through his village and
when he appeared there everybody was
surprised to see him alive, for a rumor had
spread in the village that he was placed into
the PetropavJovsky fortress as a dangerous
pofitical worker, and there literally ground
to pieces in a mill

of the Central

Comm.i

II« of the Ruulan
marks refer ~-made. a few brief rethe soviet nng to the immediate aims of
..
government.
. ~ ~e first Place," aaid Comrade Kalin
•n, •t 11 necessary 10 ·
clas1 i>eaaant
induce the middletionary stru ry to ~c part in the rcvol uu the prolc g~c with the. &amc int~sity
soviet
lariat docs. It " essential that
dear t!o;;~cnt should become near and
Central E vil~gc. As chairman of the
brin .
thxc~uti~c Committee, I consider
con=g -~ SOVIet . govcrruncnt into closer
fundam w~I the village my principal and
en
task.
l ~ is necessary for us to offer resistance
~ c robbers pressing us fJ um all sides
if :.we offer resistance? Of course we~
e arc ~trong, then the unity between
the ~rolctanat and the peasantry wilJ rendcr Jt firm and lasting.
"I consider my election as chairman of
the Central Executive Committee symboJical. I am at the same time a workman and
a Peasant. I personify the union between
to~o and village. Even now I am managm~ a farm as much as my duties will
pemut me, and I will continue to do so.
I stand between the poor and the middle~lass peasant, my farm is not la rge, but
10 good order.
I know rural life as well
and the psychology of the peasant is quite
familiar to me. I know that every peasant must love the soviet government. Because I am a peasant I take a part in the
revo lutionary movement and serve the
soviet government. From the standpoint
of his economic interests, the middle-cJass
peasant must support the soviet government. Misunderstandings may arise between the soviet government and the middle-class peasantry, but hostility never. We
must protect the middle-class peasant from
every kind of oppression, misunderstandings, rcd-tapeism and bureaucratism i to
assist the economic development of the
village and in no case to destroy, but to
CODllDunist

0

encourage •mall induatry, budicraft, etc..
the P<2DDtl•
"I would like to ay a few words about
the Petrograd proletariat. Nobody bu llllffcred ao much for the rCYolutioa, nobody
nas invested in the cause IO much energy
and patience, as the Pctrograd workmen.
And, undoubtedly, they have the riaht to
demand our particular attention. The
Petrograd workmen were ata.rring. Only
a short time ago Petrograd 1uffereid from
hunger more than MQKOW. At present, the
~ood question in Petrograd, if not better,
is at least not worse than in MoKow. It
is necessary to improve the food conditions
of Petrograd for the reason, I repeat, that
the Pctrograd workmen fully deserve all
the attention we can devote to them. Petrograd workmen will yet again give evidence
allJoDg

On April 26,, last year, Comrade Kalinin
began his "All-Russian tour." /\. special
train was constructed in Moscow which is
called "The October revolution," the route
comprises: Orel, Kurs~ Woronege, Lysky,
Novokbopersk, Balasbov, Penza, Riazan,
Jitemir, Kieff, Elisavetgrad, Odessa, Khcrson and the Crimean peninsula. Apart from
the principal aim of this tour, that is to
come into closer contact with the village,.
to draw nearer to the province, tD know
what it requires, it has an educational purpose as well There is a book store in the
train, moving cinema, theatre, museum and
exhibitio~ etc., wherever Comrade Kalinin
comes he speaks with the peasants and
workmen, takes interest in thefr business,
listens to aJJ their complaints, etc.

His speeches are the simple speeches of
the peasants. Here is an extract from his
speech which he delivered at a crowded
meeting beta by red army soldiers and
peasants in the government of Simbirsk:
"The red army is performing a noble
task and it faces great difficulties. Our
enemies possess science, technique a.rid for~
eign gold, and still we beat them. W c beat
them because one army is conscious that in

"Comrades, we are paaing ~ a
ha.I'd time, but at ~ aame time a betOfi:
~imc. .Th?sc who have !ind qaiedy dai'ing this time wiU not be rememhc:nd bi
posterity. People wi!I forerer remember
our time, our deeds. Ccntnrieo ,.;n roll ..,
and our children's children will aarrate
out heroic struggle, how we c:oalcl acri6ce our lives on the altar of freedom, for
the welfare of the people. In their __.
they will sing about ns, glorif}'ing oar
struggle.
Individuals-Kalinin, Peuoff
1vanofi will be forgotten, but they will · ~
member us a11 with awe and pride.•
Actors. travelling in this train, pye the.
atrical performances_, cinema pictures were
shown, books were distributed. A newspaper, edited in the train, which cont.aim
the latest telegrams of the Russian telegraph agency. This paper gives different
information to the peasants and carries 00
propaganda.
The workmen and peasants m~ the president oi the Russian republic with great
enthU5iasm. :'>fany enthusiastic let~ and
telegrams connected with the arrival o:
Comrade, Kalinin, ''The All"Russian Elder"
as he is called by the peasanu, were xat
f ram the provinces to the centre.

As the work of Com. Kalinin seemed
too dangerous to the authorities in the

Caucausus, they had him transferred to
Re.-al, but still as an OYJle, and here he
continued his fruitful work amongst the
Esthonian workmen.
In 1908 the authorities in Reva! again
arrested C.Omrade Kalinin and decided to
exile him to Eastern Siberia. While on the
road the ] apancse war broke out ; as a
consequence he was brought back and sent
to the government of Olonctzk, where he
came back under an amnesty and was released.
From 1906 to 1908 Comrade Kalinin
worked at the Central Union of Metalists
and was a distinguished worker of the
Petrograd bolshevik organization.
Later on, after the death of bis father,
Comrade Kalinin tem_porarily ceased bis
l>Olitical work and retired to the village
•here for two years he managed bis farm.
In 1912 Comrade Kalinin went ID work
at the Central Tramway Electric station,
but •hortly after waa again arretted and
exiled from Moscow and was deprived of
the right to reside in industrial centen.
He returned to the village and again
~ ap his farming, but the satrapa gave
him no rest and be was arrested again.
Ia 1915 we find bim worl<ing at the
"&az" •oskt. On JaavafJ' 7, 1916, be asaia atr..icd and 1'llt into prisoa where
lie wa. kept fGr- a yas and lheo lellteDCed
lo lie ~ to Silieria. That, bawaer,
cellld llOC 1'e carrW ciat,. far ~
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THE WINITSKY TRIAL
reached. Only Jay Loves tone was finally
ca.lied- to the 'stand, and after his cJajm of
constitutional right not to incriminate himS. Weeks on March 15. This is the Su- self, was met by satisfactory assurance of
preme Court judge who recently gave Ben- complete immunity both in New York and
jamin Gitlow a maximum sentence under in the Chicago case, Lovestone wa1 grilled
the Criminal Anarchy Law for the crime for several hours by the prosecution. Then
of publishing '~he Left Wing Manifesto." he was questioned bj the attorney for the
Harry M. Winitsky, the defendant, was defense on the meaning of the party declarexecutive secretary of Local New York of ations of principle!,
the Communist Party. Like Walter GabAt one point in the trial, when the Derial, formerly secretary of the New J ersey partment of Justice stenographer, who atState organization. and now an inmate of tended the Oticago Convention, was on the
the State Prison at Trenton, Winitsky had stand, Judge Weeks took occasion to sugnothing whatever to do with the formula
gest in an elaborate speech, that the record
tion o fthe Communist Party program or of the convention would probably reveal
that tl,ere were meanings in the Manifesto
constitution.
The case of the prosemttion is that the and Program which were concealed in the
Communist Party is in its nature a criminal actual published forms. Upon cross-exorganization and that anyone who has any- amination of this witness all this insinua
thing to do with it is thereb ya criminal tion was swept aside by the positive anFrom this viewpoint, apparently accepted swers that there was not a single word at
by the trial judge, every document which any time during the convention about conpurports to be a party publication, is ad- c:m!ing any meanings.
mitted in evidence, regardless of any conA. in the Gitlow trial witnesses were
nection with the defendant. Even the pro- brought from Winnipeg to tell at great
ceedinga o fthe Ollcago Convention have length about the Winnipeg general strike,
been admitted, "although Winiuky wu a since the Manifesto made an aUUIUm to
thoUland miJel away from that convention the general strike as a working cluii tlldic
aad aUboagb tbete procccdiDet were PCYcr of great polilical Jignifieaace. 0-ol lbese
couidered of sullicic:nt general interest to witnesses waa the d~ oJ
•
• • t!D•
OD
publiah IO that be could read them.
AD lntcresting llllJle of 1l1ia trial ii the )111~

HE first trial in the State of New York

fo r the crime of belonging to the ComT
munist Party began before Judge Bartow

4
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compelled to raise objectipn to the jndge'•
apparent bias. Between the Judge and
Rorke-the prosecutor-a witness' neck got
plenty oi exercise. "Questions to ri&ht
of him, questions to leit of him, volleyed
and thundered!" quoted Fallon to the j~
as he objected for the twentieth time-indignantly, if with studied "respec:tfulnca."
This time Lovestonc was the victim. Bc--twecn the judge's bench and the prosccutor'1
table, his head ~med to be in pc:rpctnal
motion.

ft.JU, OOJIJIUNIH'

Universal Crisis
the workers arc co111pelled by mCIUll of port. We hear again and again of huge
strikes to defend their standard of living, credits proposed to be made' by American
aod,
because of that, the conllic:U l>etween banks to Europe. But it is certain that no
The world wide war destroyed the productive po11"Cl'S of Euro~ drained the life capital and labor grow ever more acute bank oq combination of banks will offer
blood of the people, aod burdened the states and more wide spread.
its millions even if that is the only way to
What docs that mean? The American
with.gigantic war dcl>ts. Many people,. wh~
sa~e CapiWism. For Capitalism is a blind
the was finished; believed that tl1c v1cton- ba!lker Warburg says: "Europe is bankforce which drives along its own masters
ous countries, at least, could "-'<Peet a ~ rupt." In other words, Capitalism is col- like so maoy blind slaves. thirsting for g.old.
riod of e.~paosion aod recovery dur111g lapsing.
In no direction can we see any reason to
It is only possible to understand the
which capitalism would be rebuilt. But toexpect the reconstruction of the capit;ilist
day it is clear that it ";n be impossible. to deeper causes of this by the teaching of
system.
Whole populations have become
rebuild it. In the conquered countnes, Mane concerning the essential character of
"'auperized and need help I the world bestripped bare by the victors, eco~omic ~tag- • Capitalism. All the solutions advanced:
oalion and social ruin becomes mcreasmgly State control of Prices; increase of pro- comes plubged more aod more into chaos
intensified. From them the paralysis de- du.ction by means of more · intense and aod misery.
In face of this collapse 1of human society
velops weshvard-to France, to England, longer labor on the part of the workers;
to the neutrals, to America. Intercommuni- the restoration of free exchange; each and the mass of men stand deaf and blind. The
cation bas become disorganized; the lack ,every devlce put forward in order to savC bourgeoisie tries to make itself, and oth:rs,
of raw materials makes the reconstruction the present order of things, appears as so believe that the revolutionists are preparmg
of industry impossible; and, because of much pitiful nonsense in the light of Marx- a forcible destruction of capitalist society
the lack of mao-power ao'd of manures, the . ist theory concerning the mechanism of in order to replace it by a socialist one. It
ban·ests are not sufficient to meet the needs capitalist production and circulation. That. docs not realize that Capitalism is destroyof the people. Still more grave is the chaos production is not for use, but for profit. ing itself, that Socialism is the only possiin the currency., Under capitalism in !lOr• Every business enterprise is, today, para- -biiity, and the only foundation of reconma! times money is the oil of the social lysed at its commencement by the difficulty struction, which the human race must acmacliine, the instn;ment of every economic of selling its products, even when it suc- cept unless it wishes to perish together
transacti.on. Today 'the uncertainty of the ceecds in breaking down the barriers caused with Capitalism. The bourgeoisie perseexchanges paraJyses the nerves of capita.list by b~nings, by strikes, and by the difficul- cutes the revolutionists and hinders thei r
p1"9duction-the credit system. The ever- ties of cothmunication. Because Germany proQOganda in the senseless hope thereby
mounting price of commodities is only one 'i""not buy, England =ot sell, and so to .save E:apitalism, while, indeed, by those
of the symptpms of the economic disloca- the crisis spreads throughout the whole means it only prolongs human misery, an d
tion. The middle classes are reduced to "civilized"· world. In America huge quan .. delays the coming of the new world order.
the position of proletanans by the high tities of goods are to be · found, but Eu- That deafness and blindness concerni ng
prices, while the masses themselves are rope cannot buy because of the increased the coming dissolution of Capitalism is the
forced down into still deeper misery. If value, in European money, of the dollar, historic fatality of the bourgeoisie.
the purchasing power of money decreases, and also because "of the high cost of traosBut the mass of wo rkers are also blind

HE capitalist 'l)'Stem is in its death
T throes
; its end has commenced.

Why These Strikes
t;LEARING THE GROUND.
HAT ails' the working-class in
[
America ? Why the many
strikes? Why this tremendous un..
rest?
Some would blame it on that magician .of the "High, Cost of Living"
- the profiteer. Others bl<!me it on
the war. The latter would have
us believe that the present proletarian dissatisfaction and restlessness
are temporary. They will pass as
soon as the :'war effects" are forgotten and the 'world "se.ttles down".
Of course the "bloodthirsty" agitator comes in for indictment. What
is the answer?
A large employer of labor has recently said : "In former years we
have always been able rather easily
to arrive at adjustments... :But today there is something different;
there is something stirring, something which I cannot l;Oinprehend,
and I am not sure that the men
themselves comprehend if. He goes
on to call it "subconscious restlessness''.
The Communist, unlike the bourgt:ois or his liberal apologist is not
dozed by thjs condition. AstonishDlent would overcome him if con-

ditions were otherwise. Thue is

~ J>Uzzling in

this "subcon~ reiltle11neu". The strikes,

unrest, dissatsfaction, decrease in
efficie,ncy, and general uncertainty
are only the symptoms of a chronic
m_alady. Theyi are only signs of
the times. The present lack of social equilibriu:m .cannot at all be
understood if it be viewed thru bourgeois spectacles. The downing of
tools and decrease in production
are not the cause of the deep unrest. On the contrary, the unrest
is the cause of the stroke wave and
decrease of efficiency.
WHAT'S S€) AND WHAT ISN'T

so.

-·•

and deaf to this
the march of eventa
and without knowledae.
collapse of Capitalism will
t1lriat revolutionary prepared 8114
of its mission is now shown to- bo
The collapse proceeds too ~.
spring. too suddenly before the eya Ol
for them to be able to adapt their
to the new realities. That, ho'7~
not meao that they will do nothlna;
quietly submit to perish together with tJiO
world capit1llism; it means that the lrllllO
formation in Wes tern Europe and in Amer.,
ica ·will not proceed along the same a1mp1e
and easy way as in Russia. lnliui~
greater difficulties must be conquered IQ
those countries where a deeply~ooted boar. geois civilization has impressed" itself almost ineradicably upon the mind of the
workers. The road to Socialism will be
by tortuous ways, across many banien,
under the debris of o~ ideals, through new
deceiving, vain experiments, and great
events. A year of gigantic universal strug.
gle lies before us.
( Da. P a nnekeok is one of the best known
theo retical Communists in Holland. ·He jj
a lso a scienti st oi repute in Europe, and
an ho norary member of Petrograd University.
T he above article wao traoslated
from the Internacia S ocia Rrotro, ao Ioternatiqna l Socialist Esperanto monthly,
edited in Holl an'd by Comrade W. Natters, of the Dutch Communist Party.)
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JOHN LANGLEY

superresuscitator of "small nation- apparent everywhere, in the armies,
alities':-England. Only tlie part- in the working class alld lastly, in
icular material conditions prevai ling circums.t ances, for there are already
in Egypt and India have given the "foreign bodies" in the capitalist
struggle of the masses there a na".. system : a fundamentally \lntagontional co1or. Apparently the why istic structure, the Republic of the
and the wherefore of this fe rment Soviets of Russia".
are deeprooted and universal.
It is this condition of bankruptcy
which gives rise to the wave of
WAGES AND HOURS.
Are the masses disturbed by small strikes, dissatisfaction, uneasiness
wages? Not on your life I Any and decreased inefficiency.
employer will confess that disturbance in production is not brought
about by disagreement over wages.
Grant the worker a raise · to~day
and he'll be back in a fev. weeks
of hours the ocvforemostpmoreomand ask for another, Is the question
of hours the bone of condition? Not
by a long shot. Quite often the demand for shorter hours is rather a
demand for more money than for
more rest. Push a camel thru a
needle's eye? Well, stop this re..
curring demand (at an accelerated
pace too) fo11 more pay and less
work. This process truly violates
the La"! of God, nature, ~nd the
Holy Ghost - that everything has
an end. There is no end to the cry
for more pay and less work.

Before delving into the why and
Wherefore of the present situation a
few simple truths must be repeated.
These are obvious to all but those
who delight in throwing saad into
their own eyes.
The present dissatisfaction is not
so lllUch with labor as a means of
livelihood. The worker. does not
complain simply because he is a
worker. He complains of the raw
deal he receives in the workshop.
For some reason or other he feels
that not all is on the level in the
factory and outside. The laborer
cannot yet put his finger on the sore
spot. He is vague. He sorely needs.
clarification. He cries for di1'cction.
THE SORE SPOT
Thia "epidemic" is not local "It
But where is the sore spot?
gri,Ps J1oth
cl
Democrati
whole thing is .the sore spot. The

e the

IN DELIRIUM.
The champions of bollrgeoisdom
ate delivious. What shall be done?
Panac~a is hurled upon panacea.
Calumny, deceit, hypocrisy, treachery, murder all are of no avail! A
rose by any other name is just as
swe~t. A Le;i.gue of Loot labelled
"League of Nations" is just the
safety valve. But there is a hitch!
Conferences to save internationll
exchange, conferences for incli
peace, thousands of arrests
portations, peaceful anrllhil
Communist Russia are SOJ:lll
m.ost recent trump cards P!
such master gambl
ism as Wilson aud

THET-'~
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in Action
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Negotiations Regarding Unity with
the C. L. P.

Three months have p_as_s_e_d.......si-n<>c-e_t_h_e_g_o-vernment struck the blow
Which was Intended to disrupt the Communist Party. In those three
HE secretary reported that the fol- 1~1 lllelllbonliip and no tnllP<da of
months the machinery of the party organization has been reconstructed
lowing executiv~ motion bad been lltb- cloins ""Y orpnimjon work wat of tbc
on a new basis, While .the work is not complete in every part of the mitted to be sent. the members of the com- Mis1iuippi.
country, it_has gone forward f!'-r ·enough to '!nable the party to again mittee by mai~ but bad been withheld be·
6. Unity at this time by adioo 'of die
of the nearness of the c.E.C. meeting
committea, instead of waiting f« a .,.._
undertake the work of propaganda which was temporarily interrupted.. cause
Motion : That the Communist Party and vention, is warr. 'lted by the nnr pcoblam
The first work along this line was the distribution of Leaflet No. 7 the Communist Labor Party shall at once
organization created by the gOYenamait'a
"Wh~t CSommunism Means," which was printed.in large quantities and be declared united by joint resolution of of
attaclc upon both parties.
sent to every district oPganization. The CSommunist has been re-estab- their executive committecas, upon the fol7. Immediate unity is important also
lowing basis :
lis~ed and unless unforeseen interruptions take place, will be issued
because of the mi--.ble provacatenr attwice a m?~th. .©~ acco~nt of the difficulties of distributing. under the 1. The name o'f the united party shall be tempts of the Socialist Party to ~ adrmthe Communist Labor Party of America.
tage <of the bard situation of the Comnew cond ·t:iqas 1t 1s desirable that the paper remain a semi-monthly
2. The p!Uiciples and program of the munists.
for the present, rather than ret_ur-n to the weekly issue.
united Party shall be those set forth in
8. Failure to achieve quick and efl'ectiTe
The membership of the party has rallied to their organization with the Manifesto and Program of the Com- or~i~tion means future of C.P. u pbJ·
thing of a small group of bair-splittins
a new enthusiasm and a spirit that means much for the organization. .munist Party.
3. The form of reorganization ol the doctrinaires and feverish talk<anspiraton.
Some me nbers, who wer.e in the party for the social intercourse whfoh
It means a duplication of the S.L.P. history.
party
shall
be
that
adopted
by
the
Central
many of the branches provided. in the past, !lave of course, dropped by
Executive Committee of the C.P. (which Unity with the C.L.P. would constitlutc a
the wayside. But those who remain are men and women who are in we understand to correspond "1ith the re- measurable advance in actual Communist
earnest .in their support of the cause of Communism and the party will organization plan already adopteid by the organization in the United States; it would
be an assurance that the C.P. really means
in the future be really made up of members who will participate ac- executive committee of the C.L.P.).
4. In all respects not modified by the to build a functioning organization.
tively in 1he work.
foregoing organization plans and by the
9. Unity of these two parties would be
With a membership made up of active Communists only, with or- emergency situation the Constitution of the a splendid fighting response to the smashing
ganization machinery that ·is more effective in its operation than ever Communist Party shall be that of the unit- government persecutions. Unity six months
from now will be .a dead issue unless there
before, the party organization is ready for action and stronger than it ed party.
5. The two executive committees shall is effective offset to the demoralization acwas during the period of its legal existence.
be at once merged into a single committee, companying the raids and arrests.
THE PARTY UNITS AND THEIR DUTIES
each to retain its method of keeping its
10. Unity will add prestige to the ComThe new unit of the party organization is the group, which will be number complete, this merger to include all munist Party in the eyes of the European
the administrative affairs of the two par- parties belonging to the T hird Intcrnaional.
usually made up of about ten members. The existing branches have
The European Communists have been preties.
been divided into these groups, largely along territorial lines, but this
6. A convenllon shall be called not later vented from putting proper trust in the
is only a temporary arrangement. The future groups are to build wher- than May 15, and shall be held not later Communist Party because· oi the existence
of two parties, accepting affiliation and the
ever they can function for organization and propaganda work. The than July, 1920.
shop groups are most necessary and fundamental. They ·must be or- Comment : 1. Circumstances ha.ve pre- principles and tactics oi the Third Inter·
national.
i&"ized as quickly as possibl~. Groups may also be formed within vented adc(iuate consideration of this quesThe following letter from the National
unions when there are sufficient Communist members, or on, any other tion by our committee. Recent decisions Executive Committee of the. CLP.., in readve~se to i\tll'Dettiate unity have been made
ply
to our last proposal for a convention,
basis that brings togetlier a certain number of party members.
by four to six votes. Meanwhile there has
By becoming a member of a party group the person joining pledges been considerable eipression of unity sen- was also submitted:
March 9.
himself te actively participate in the work assigned to nis group. Every timent from qur membership, several refergroup member is expected to circulate leaflets and to sell the party pa- endum proposals favo rable to unity, which Central Executive Committee-Communist
Party of America.
could not be submitted on account of the
pers and pamphlets. It is his duty to assist in raising funds through se- arrests, and also some independent unity Comrades:
The National Executive Committee of
curing contributions from those who. while not ready to assume the action by our mcmberS.
obligations of party membership are still sympathetic and ready to give
2. Unity is in line with the policy of the the Communist Labor Party learns with reThird International, as made emphatic by gret that the Central E:cecutive Committee
financial assistance.
o fthc Communist Party bas again refused
The groups can easily hold meetings in the home of the members the S eptember ! st declaration of the Cen- the opportunity to unit~ all Communist
Executive Committee of the Internafor the discussion of party problems and to plan their work. They should tral
forces in the United States under one bantional. The International aims to unite all
organize themselves as study classes _a nd hold regular meetings to de- communist elements, regardless of previous ner.
No other interpretation can be placed
divisions, even extending to the non-political
velop a clearer understanding of the party principles.
upon the proposal by the Central E.-.ecuti-.e
Each group elects one of its members as group organizer. The syndicalists. The test is adherence to the Committee of the Communist Pa"rty to bold
group organizer will keep the members of his group in touch with the Soviet system and the proletarian dictator- a convention, in view of their insist.cnce that
''as a basis for the convention tentative
party organization as a whole. His duties are to secure leaflets and ship.
3. There neve r was any division between.
parers and pamphlets from the branch organizer and deliver these to the C.P. and the C.LP. on fundamen tal acceptance of the Communist Party constitution st:tting forth the iundamcntal rethe members of his group for distribution. He collects the dues of the communist principles. T he fact of·the two lationship oi the Laogua~ Federations
members each month and transmits all other funds collected for party parties is accounted for primarily by the within the party is esscntialn
The form oi language iederation.s ba.s
purposes. When elections take plac(l or matters are submitted to refer- inadequate Left Wing organization work
within the Socialist Party, and particularly
endum of the membership he acts as the medium through which this by the withdrawal from the Left Wing been one of the essential points of difference between the two parties. The iact that
work is conducted. It is his duty to see that every member of his group Conference of the Federations and the a small clique through their control oi the
takes ·an active part in the party work. He is responsible for the per- Michigan representatives. T he split oc ... autonomous federation groups controlled
cured only on the question of :the method the Communist Party Convention in OUformance of his duties to the branch organizer.
starting a Communist P arty, and of Fed- cago prevented unity oi all the Communist
The group organizers of a branch or section elect the ~ranc~ or of
eration control of the Left Wing Council.
section organizer. Where there is only one branch of. a ~ertain na~on- . The differences belween the two party clements there. But now that the goTCrD·
mental persecution bas forced both parties
ality the branch organizer is. a member of the sub-district committee. progrims arc differences merely in the form to ignore the constitutions that they adopted
If there are mote than one branch sub-district organizer for the Fed- of expression. The C.L.P. members have last fa!~ now that the Communist Parl7
eration or English branches is appointed and the branch organizers always avowed themselves in agreement constitution regarding federations. it is
with our principles, and the acceptance of senseless and silly to bring aeeeptaaa of
receive their instructions and literature through him.
the C.P. program by the C.LP. committee
principles as an .....,tial prdimiDa'7
A sub-district of the national organization consists ot all the woul4-be in confonnity with all the declar- these
to unity of Communist foroos. Tbe ubranches in a certain territory, usually a large city and its suburbs or ations of their membership. It could not sumption is i ustificd that th<7 arc trotted
a group of smaller cities closely connected industrially •• Such sub-dls- be honeslly contended tlsat the c.LP. com· out rather as an obstacle to unit;r, so u 'lo
trJats':,are in charge of a sub-district organizer of the Nat'.o~al Organlza- mittee could not act for its members on perpetuate the small clique contrel o.f ~
Communist Parl7 bJ the pRSent mqoril;)r
tlo.n who works in co-operation and under the superv1s1on of a sub- this5 point.
Unity with the C.L.P. would aid in of the Communist PuV's Qntnl Enaa.Id ' committee. The sub-district committee consists of one rpresen- ~gins the Communist movemait into ti..-. Committee.
(Continud ... pqe 8)
f the English branches and the sub-district organizer of the contact with the American workers. For
p.nixatlon. All the work of the National Organization is instance. the C.P. bas hardly any English~ Its sub-district organizer, who receives all literature
·
ach"nery will be working smootbl1
In another few weeks this m
'
thorOU&hl1 reorpnfunds for his sub-district.
dots are combined into district organizations. Each everywhere. Three or four dlstrictS are already
~
Of ... organizer of the National Organization, who lxed. Then the work of propaganda f'~~:!!:"W:.~ ~
qw tl}e National organization and Is charged • ahead full sf>'led and the. tools 0 • . . _ . , _ .
alfiOtion gf i!Je work of his dlstrlat. Each than havlnc ~~ th• eommuniat Parl\Y thQ
·exlsb!il'oi•~··
qrPoJied n ~·ea.mt manner u ~· a stronpr and • lnOR dan&91'GUS OJ*'llJ of 1he

T

THE OOMJilUNIBT
NEGOTIATIONS REGARDING Jy for the purpose of propaganda, since
they do not affect the issues at stake. Our
UNITY WITH THE C. L. P.
committee has, however, again considered

(Continued from page 7)
The communist Party Committee maintains that co-operation in the work of dcfmsc, organization and propaganda is impracticablc" .and "inconsistent with the fundamental principles of the Communist Party." But we know that the great mass
of the Communist Party's membership desire immediate co-operation oi all Communist forces in these endea"ors to meet
the forces of reaction. \Ve know that in
this attempt to postpone even the consideration of unity to a distant convention, the
holding of which is very problematical, the
majority of the Communist Party Central
Executive Committee ( a bare majority of
one) docs not represent the will o f the
Communist Party membership, and we appeal to this membership to enforce th ei r
0

will.

We ask the membership not to be lulled
into inactivity with the promise of a unity
convention six months hence. O ur acceptance of the convention proposal was con ditional upon an immediate uniting of all
Communist forces to fight the common foe.
Those that want unity can achieve it AT
ONCE, much easier than six months from
now. RIGHT NOW is the time to unite
into one mighty army all comrades that
will hold aloft the banner of the Third
International. T he persecutions have disrupted the old organization fo rms. T he
membership is now in a state of flux . T he
organization forms are being molded and
built, adapted to the new conditi ons. 'Nhile
this process is going on ALL that are worth
while can be united into O NE or ganization,
will NATURA.LLY unite in to one organization.
But if we wai t si.x months, if we first
go through a long period oi steam rolle r
building and wire pulling to control convention delegates (as some of the Communist Party's C.E.C. majori ty have already started to do against the members
of their own party), if we now once more
build two Communis t organizations until
they becom~ set and rigid, and then pit
them agai nst each other in a convention, a
unity of Communist forces will be almost
impossible to attain. If the golden opportunity to unite now is allowed to pass, if
the schism in the Communist ranks is per peluated as th e present majori ty oi the
·C.E.C. of the Communi st Party seems to
desire, then those r esponsible fo r it will
convict the·m selves of actual treason to the
Communist International.
Vie stand re.ady at any time to discu ss
with the C.E.C. of the Communist Party
the problem of immediate merging of the
Communist hosts ,to bring into one great
fighting organization all those who a re for
the Soviets and the Proletarian Dictatorship, as recommended by the Executive
Committee of th e Communist J nte rnational.
We hope sincerely that this consummation
may yet be achieved.
National Executive Committee,
Communi st Labor Party.
After a discussion of several hours the
motion was put to a vote wi th the following result:
Voting Yes : Damon, I saacs, Langley,
Norman-4.
Voting No: Andrew, Bernstein, Brown,
Bunte, Raphael, Ries, Sassha, Black-9.
The motion was, therefore, lost.
The Central Executive Committee thereupon formulated th e follo wing proposal
and reply to the National Executive Committee of the Communist Labor Pary, which
was adopted unanimously in its final form:
New York, March 19, 1920.
National Executive Committee, Communist
Labor Party.
Comrades:
Your reply to our proposal to hold a
joint convention fo r the purpose of achieving unity of the Communist elements of
this cowttry has been received, and has
had the careful consideration of our committee.
We will nof concern our.selves with the
various charges and insinuations in your
1tatement. These are evidently not intended
to ~ taken seriously, but are included mere-

your proposal for immediate unity between
your committee and ours, and has r ejected
this proposal by the a.ccisive vote of nine
to four. The :reason for this rejection is
that our committee docs not believe that
unity attained through such committee action would attain the permanent Communist
unity whicb we earnestly desire.
As evidence of its desire to achieve such
permanent Communist unity, our commit..o
tee has adopted the following statement,
which it submits for your consideration and
acceptance :
l. \Ve accept the basis of Communi st
unity proposed by the Third International,
inasmuch as it relates to the r ank and file,
but we· maintain that the Central Executive
Committee of the Communist P arty must
be in agreement also on questions of tactics and organization, and since such would
not be the case if we merged the Centra l
Executive Committees of the Communist
Party and the Communist Labor Party, we
reject such a merger.
2. We confirm our desire to have unity
of both parties achieved through a j oint
conven tion.
3. We are r eady to set the date fo r th e
joint convention at the earliest possible
date,•and not later than June 15.
4. T he Constitutional r elations of the
F ederations to the party must enter as a
part of the call fo r the joint convention1
subject of course to changes by the convention.
5. In th e meantime we favor co-operation between the two parties whenever desirable and practicable through the Central,
District and local committees of both parties, subject to the control and approval of
the respective Central Executive Committees.
VVe have elected a joint convention committee of three mem bers with instructions
to meet ~ith a similar committee of your
organization and to arr ange a convention
on th e fotI~wing basis:
1. The call for the convention must include our h.fanif esto, Program and Constiutional relations of the Federations to
the Party.
2. Apportionment of delegates on the
basi s of dues stamps sold by each organi zation for the months of October, N ovem ber and December, the total number of
de legates from both organizations not to
exceed 35; books of both organizations to
be open to the oposite committee members.
3. T he election of delegates to be by
membership action and to be conducted
secretly, and to be as nearly as possible
alike for both organizations.
4. The quorum to call the convention to
o rde~ to consist of two-th irds of the delegates elected by each organ ization .
F or ourselves we have adopted the fol lowing plan for the election of delegates:
1. We will appor tion delegates to our
districts on the basis of dues stamps purchased duri ng October, November and December.
2. A convention of each district shall
be called in which subdistricts shall be rep r esented by one delegate fo r each 200 member s, on the basis of dues stamps purchased for Octobe r, November and December. This convention to elect our delegates and alternates.
3. Nomination for delegates to the district connntions shall be secured from
the members by the grou p organizers.
No minees must be members in the districts
in which they are nominated. T he names
of all nominees shall be prese nted to the
members for vote by the group organizers.
The district convention may elect any party
members irrespective of the districts.
If your committee really desires un ity
between the Communists of th e United
States and is not merely using the plea
for unity as a convenient method of propaganda against the Communisti Party oi
America, we trust you will take immediate·
favorable action on this proposal, and elect
your convention committee.
Central Executive \. OIJlQJittee,
Communist Part y'>f America.

WHY THESE STRIKES
(Continued from page 6)

shi bboleths. The war has destroyed
many relationships formerly held to
be immutable and eternal. It has
cracked inertia and conservatism.
Everywhere the workers are beginning to think of a new order of
things. But let us not be deluded.
It is true wage-slavery has been
rocked to its foundations by the ca..taclysmic war. It is true that. c~
pitalism is toppling and that 1t is
on the brink of a precipice. But
the damnable system will not fall
of its own sheer weight. It has to
be overthrown. And this is the
historic mission of the proletariat.
The new society will not fall into
our lap. There is a long and bitter
struggle ahead of us ..

The preunt soc.ial fennent in
America beclcons the Communists to
action. Oarity of purpo~ must
supplant the vagueness which ;iermeatcs the American workers'
struggle to-day. Order and discipline must be added to the everyday battle oi our proletariat. T'~
field before us is immeasurable. Th~
savage onslaught on our organization by the United States Deputment of Injustice is th e most e oquent proof of the workers' need ic-r
Communal education and directici
Let us not be dismayed by temoorary setbacks. E very cloud h;;s -:ts
silver lining. A better day is ea _
ing. "We have nothing to lose but
our chains." And we have a wo::d
to gain. On with the Communist
task!

Lovestone's Testimony
J ay Lovestone, I. E. Ferguson and Rose Pastor Stokes were
subpoenied as witnesses for the prosecution in the Winitsky trial
Only J ay Lovestone was called to the witness stand. Previous to
his being called the prosecution had through its own stenographer
read into the record a complete statement of the Chicago Com-ention of t h e party. Lovestone conferred with responsible comrades
and it was agr eed (Rose Pastor Stokes alone. n ot concurring) that
since he could not add anything material to the evidence he should,
if compelled to, go on the witness stand rather than to refuse to
testify and go to prison for contempt.

1

Upon being called to the st and Lovestone refused to testify
on the ground t hat he would incriminate himself. Under an amendment to the New York law passed a "l"l""eek or ten days before the
t1ial, a witness who refu ses to testify on the ground of incrimination, can be compelled to testify if he is first granted i~nmunity.
In order t o compel Lovestone to testify the prosecution stated that
immunity would be granted him under this law. He thereupon
signified h is willingness t o answer questions . The report that he
first had a confer ence with the prosecution is false. He was in
the custody of the presecutors during the lunch hour which is always the case when testimony continues over a recess.

Lenin, Lamont and Loot
A recent despatch from Peking to the
London Times says the Chinese government has received a message from the Moscow Soviet through Commissary Jansen
at Irku tsk announcing that a Red Army
is matching east to succor the workmen
and peasants in Siberia from the "Brigands
Kolchak, Semenoff, Horvath and their J apanese allies and establish everlasting peace.''
· T he communication expresses ho rror at
the crimes committed against Chin a and
undertakes to annual all treaties and re~
nounce all privileges improper ly acquired
from China.
The message indicates that the services
of the Red Ar my will be available to delive r China from foreign imperialistic and
capitalistic ambitions.
The correspondent says there is no doubt
that everything offe red will be accepted by
China, the Bolshevik havi ng succeeded - in
establishing the mselves in the good graces
of the Chinese.
Quite naturally I The lfolsheviki are not
interested in looting 01ina and the Oiincsc
people know it. They desi re only to be
Should those imperialistic
leit alone.
powers that lust after Oiina capture and
devour her. imperialism is an immediate
menace to China and an only less immediate menace to Russia. Lamont, of the firm
of Morgan & Co., is reported in Japan at
the present time plotting Cl1incsc absorption. · It seems •to ·be a ·race between Lamont

an<i Lenin for China ·s fa,·ors. All things
seem to favo r Lenin. :ll uch depends upon
the outcome. America, perhaps, ,,;n be
most profoundly affected. Ii Lamont I .ses
- ii American finance-i mperialism fails to
open up China for its own economic r"' iei,
it will have to seek a market elsewherebut where ~faybe Lenin could tell th~
if they have ears to hear. But n ! It
the wooing Lamont loses his belo\""ed Cnin•
to Lenin, he will listen to nobody (least
of all his successiul rh·J.l !) but just pi::e
and tiie. Or will he? )Jay we n t ~nu
have the spectacle of fin:mce-imperia:ism.
with a false hear and a forced smi c. begging the Soviet Go,·crnmcnt io r htr economic fa,·ors?
\\ hat will it not do ior LOOT !
OJ::IO
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PASS THIS ON TO .-\ \\"ORKER-:\
TRUSTED ONE.
ALL co~nIUNICATIO:\S FOR P-~£
TY OR DEFENSE GO THROUGH Tn
ESTABLISHED CH :\1\KELS.

ALL POWER TO THE If" R..i\ERS!
BUILD THE UNIT L'i THE SHOP.

